Sliding bearings are one of the important friction points of modern machines, ensuring their long-term operation. Sliding supports determine the accuracy of the executive movements of the working parts of the machines. Creating and researching reliable and accurate sliding bearings is an important engineering issue. This review presents the results of studies of bearings, published in recent years in specialized scientific journals. The issues of creating efficient structural bearing assemblies, including through the use of new hybrid materials and structures, are considered. Much attention is paid to the problem of bearing wear and reducing the coefficient of friction. Separately considered issues of computer modeling of working conditions and design of structures. Considered modern approaches to the calculated evaluation of bearings, the solution of contact problems. This review allows scientists and engineers to do the right task setting when planning further research on bearing tribo systems..
Bearings are technical devices that are part of the supports of rotating axles and shafts. They take radial and axial loads applied to the shaft or axis and transfer them to the frame, housing or other parts of the structure. At the same time, they should also keep the shaft in space, provide rotation, swing or linear movement with minimal energy loss. The quality of bearings, efficiency and durability of the machine largely depend on the quality of bearings. This review presents the results of studies of bearings, published in the world specialized scientific journals over the past 3 years.
The article [1] employs an adaptive wear modeling method to study the wear progress in radial sliding bearings contacting with a rotary shaft. Mixed Lagrangian-Eulerian formulation has been used to simulate the contact condition between the bearing and the shaft, and the local wear evolution is modeled using the Archard equation. In the developed wear processor algorithm, not only remeshing is performed on the contact elements, but also is executed for their proximity elements. In this way the wear simulation becomes independent of the size of the contact elements. Validation was done for a laminated polymeric composite bearing. The composite has been modeled as a linear orthotropic material. The wear coefficients were obtained from flat-on-flat experiments and were applied as pressure and velocity dependent parameters in the wear processor. Finally, the effect of the clearance on the wear of the radial bearings has been studied numerically. The simulations also demonstrate how the contact pressure evolves during the wear process, and how the clearance influences this evolution.
The study [2] aims to predict the wear in journal bearings during steady-state operation in the mixedlubrication regime starting with a critical assessment of commonly used wear laws. A novel numerical method is introduced that calculates journal bearing wear on macroscopic and asperity contact scale. For validation of the numerical method, the friction and wear behavior was studied on a special test-rig for journal bearings. Both experimental and numerical results show an initial period of high friction and wear. After the first minutes of operation reduced friction can be observed. The simulations clarify, that this is caused by bearing wear on asperity roughness scale. By considering the reduced asperity interaction due to wearing-in in the calculation of contact conditions a higher accuracy of wear prediction is achieved.
Leaded tin bronze alloys are widely used in heavy machinery bearings operating in boundary and mixed lubrication regions due to the excellent dry lubrication properties of lead. However, restrictions on the use of lead have created an increasing demand for lead-free or low-lead bearing materials. In the study [3] , suitability of a novel bismuth bronze bimetal material for possible substitution of leaded tin bronze was studied with a special thrust bearing test device, which simulates the contact conditions in the main thrust bearing of mineral crushers. The oil-lubricated test bearings have a flat-on-flat type contact with oil grooves and a constant eccentric motion against a case hardened steel counter plate under a periodically increased axial pressure. The test was continued until a sudden rise in friction, which indicates bearing failure and risk of an imminent seizure. The bismuth bronze showed a load capacity of the same level with the reference material, continuously cast CuSn10Pb10. Characterization by electron microscopy showed that the dry-lubricating bismuth precipitations had a fine grain size and an even distribution, which explains the good load carrying capacity. It was concluded that the bismuth bronze has potential for substituting the leaded tin bronzes in the studied operating conditions. The paper [4] investigates the performance of a ferrofluid based hydrodynamic journal bearing system considering different combination of shaft and bearing materials. An investigation was first carried out for the material combination of ferrous and non-ferrous for shaft and bearing respectively, in the presence of a ferrofluid. Thereafter, analysis was conducted for the ferrous with ferrous material combination. Film pressure and temperature rise were measured for varying speeds and loads. It was noticed that the film pressure generation failed owing to the attraction in the case of ferrous and ferrous material combination for the bearing and magnetic shaft. Further, the temperature rise was found to be nearly double in the case of ferrous with ferrous, in comparison with ferrous with non-ferrous material combination under certain operating conditions. Besides, for moderate loads and speeds, the film pressure in case of ferrofluid lubrication for ferrous and nonferrous combination increased considerably as compared to that of the conventional lubricant based journal bearing systems. Moreover, the temperature rise was much smaller for ferrofluid lubricants as compared to conventional lubricants, thus, making the system cooler while running. Finally, wear analysis was carried out on the ferrofluid based journal bearing system by microscopic observation of the bearing surfaces, weight loss and DLS of fluid. This study indicated that the ferrous and non-ferrous material combination could probably turn out to be a suitable option for the ferrofluid based journal bearing system.
Hydrodynamic sliding bearings are designed to operate under fully flooded conditions to enable adequate film formation. In actual operating conditions, journal bearings could operate in a mixed or even boundary lubrication regime, for example, during the start-up/shut-down period. To prevent bearing destruction, a specific surface texture can be created on the sliding zones. One of the roles of surface irregularities is to maintain a certain amount of oil in the case of its shortage.
The aim of the study [5] was to identify the characteristic parameters, such as the sliding velocity, Hersey number, and friction torque or friction coefficient, when the transition of lubrication regimes occurs for different journal bearing types. The study demonstrates the results achieved in experimental investigations conducted on journal bearings, with the oil pockets on the journal surface mating with the smooth bearing and with the texture on the bearing surface co-acting with a standard smooth journal. The obtained results were also compared with the tested effects of the classical, smoothly finished journal bearing. It was found that, during shut-down, the textured journal bearings remained in hydrodynamic lubrication for longer and moved to mixed lubrication at lower speeds compared to the smooth journal bearing.
Oil contamination resulting from externally ingested particles is one of the major causes of journal bearing failure in industrial machinery. The present study has been carried out to assess the case of externally ingested particle contaminants in a journal bearing lubrication using acoustic emission (AE) and vibration monitoring techniques. Besides quantitative evaluation, the features of AE and vibration spectra have been classified and key parameters for condition monitoring deduced. Furthermore, cases involving different particles sizes and concentrations have been exhaustively examined and illustrated; and the capability of these two methods described in terms of detectability.
This paper [7] investigates the impact of heat transfer between leading and trailing pad free surfaces and the space between pad regions of high-speed tilting-pad journal bearings. General influence on pad metal temperature distributions as well as magnitudes of resulting heat convection coefficients are theoretically analyzed and validated with test data for sliding speeds up to 94 m/s and specific loads up to 3.0 MPa. Results indicate significant impact of trailing pad free surface heat transfer on maximum pad metal temperatures as well as potential for optimization based on the general flow pattern. Moreover, limitations, extensions, and improvements of the presented study are comprehensively discussed.
In [8] a transient Mixed Lubrication-Wear coupling model (MLW coupling model) is developed to investigate the mixed lubrication and wear performances of journal bearings, and a wear experiment for journal bearing is performed to support the validity of the developed numerical model. In the coupling numerical model, the transient interaction between the behaviour of mixed lubrication and wear is considered by incorporating the wear depth distribution, which is determined by the developed friction fatigue wear model, into the film gap equation. The evolutions of the worn surface profile, wear rate, fluid pressure and asperity contact pressure over operating time are calculated by the developed numerical model. The simulated results demonstrate that the transient wear process affects the distribution trend of lubrication performances significantly, and a worn surface profile may exist that provides an optimal tribology performance of journal bearings. The simulated results also demonstrate that there are two wear stages, identified by initial and steady wear stage, of journal bearings under mixed lubrication condition. Furthermore, the effects of the input parameters, including the radius clearance(C), surface roughness (σ), asperity curvature radius (β) and boundary friction coefficient(μ c ), on the predicted mixed lubrication and wear performance are evaluated.
Currently used turbulent lubrication model [9] that considers the effects of surface roughness can only handle the isotropic rough surfaces and cannot handle the rough surfaces with directional properties. In this paper, based on the stochastic method and the Ng-Pan turbulent model, the stochastic turbulent lubrication models of one-dimensional longitudinal rough surface, one-dimensional transverse rough surface and isotropic rough surface are derived. The turbulent lubrication performance of a journal bearing with isotropic rough surface is calculated by the stochastic turbulent lubrication model. The results are in good agreement with the corresponding experimental data. Moreover, the proposed stochastic turbulent lubrication models are also suitable for parts of friction pairs such as journal bearing and thrust bearing.
The dynamic contact behavior of hydrodynamic journal bearings during start-up is investigated [10] . The hydrodynamic oil force and asperity contact force are obtained by solving the mixed lubrication model. The motion of the journal center, the contact time, and the lift-off speed of the bearing are determined. The effects of the relative clearance and acceleration time are discussed. The result shows that the hydrodynamic oil force increases sharply during the early stage of the start-up process, leading to a sharp decrease in the contact force. An increase in the relative clearance of the bearing generates a decrease in both the contact force and the contact time. Also, a high start-up acceleration leads to a sharp decrease in the contact force.
This paper discusses the further development of an analytical model to calculate the minimum film thickness and the transition speed in journal bearings with consideration of bearing deformations. The focus of the development was on generalising an existing model to include any relative eccentricities and width/diameter ratios. Furthermore, the influence of different bearing types and the layer structure of plain bearings on the deformation are taken into account. Using two white metal journal bearings as examples, the results of the new approach are discussed and compared with previous analytical models and full numerical calculations.
Hydrostatic assistance is a commonly used method to improve limited load carrying ability of tiltingpad thrust bearings during transient states of operation of vertical shaft hydro-generators [12] . Despite of special hydraulic equipment (as pumps, valves, etc.), it also requires manufacturing of special recesses/pockets at pad sliding surfaces, into which oil is injected under high pressure. It allows to lift the rotor before start-up of the machine and form a hydrostatic film between pads and collar. There is a quite wide variety of geometry of recesses (shape, depth, and size) met in practical large bearing applications. The presence of a hydrostatic pocket (usually located in the sliding surface above the pivot area, where thin film, high oil pressure and temperature are observed) affects bearing performance under hydrodynamic operation.
In theoretical researches, there is an almost common practice not to include hydrostatic recess in thermohydrodynamic (THD) or thermoelastohydrodynamic (TEHD) analysis. This is probably due to the problems with obtaining solution for oil film geometry with pocket, the order of magnitude of the pocket depths being larger than gap thickness. In this paper, an attempt was taken to study the effect of lifting pocket on THD performance of a large tilting-pad thrust bearing of Itaipu power plant. Bearing performance was evaluated including recess shape for several cases of its depth. The results show that hydrostatic recess changes calculated bearing properties quite significantly, especially in vicinity of the pocket.
It has been shown [13] before that liquids can slip at a solid boundary, which prompted the idea that parallel-surfaces bearings can be achieved just by alternating slip and non-slip regions in the direction of fluid flow. The amount of slip at the wall depends on the surface tension at the liquid-solid interface, which in turn depends on the chemical state of the surface and its roughness. In the present study a heterogeneous surface was obtained by coating half of a circular glass disc with a coating repellant to glycerol. A rotating glass disc was placed at a known/calibrated distance and the gap was filled with glycerol. With the mobile surface moving from the direction of slip to non-slip region it can be theoretically shown that a pressure build up can be achieved. The pressure gradient in the two regions is constant, similar to that in a Rayleigh step bearing, with the maximum pressure at the separation line. The heterogeneous disc was placed on a holder supported by a load cell thus the force generated by this pressure increase can be measured accurately. Tests were carried out at different sliding speeds and gaps and the load carried was measured and subsequently compared with theoretical calculations. This allowed the slip coefficient to be evaluated.
In the study [15] , based on the classical Archard adhesion wear theory, a three-dimensional finite element model was established, with the aim of simulating the failure process of self-lubricating spherical plain bearings in the swinging wear condition. The results show that the self-lubricating spherical plain bearings go through two different stages during the wear process, namely, initial wear stage and stable wear stage. Because the large contact points wear out during the initial wear stage, the maximum contact pressure decreases as the test period increases. The relatively larger wear depth region shows elliptical distribution, and the maximum distribution appears in the central contact area. The wear depth reaches 0.974 mm after swinging 25,000 times. PTFE fibers, which possess a good friction performance but poor abrasion resistance, abundantly exist on the friction surfaces of the fabric liner. Consequently, the friction torque during the initial wear stage is slightly smaller than the friction torque during the stable wear stage; however, the wear rate during the initial wear stage is high. The reliability and effectiveness of the finite element model are verified by experiment. The developed finite element model can be used for the analysis of the wear mechanisms of bearings and the prediction of the service life of bearings.
I paper [15] developed a technique to assess the workability of sealed-for-life greased rolling bearings after a long-term storage. In this framework, we devised a model of equivalent transition between the conditions of natural ageing under daily and seasonally fluctuating temperature, and the conditions of accelerated thermal ageing at a constant high temperature. The tested bearings were thermally aged, and then their steady state friction and outer ring temperature were examined in a custom high-speed spindle. These results were compared to the performance of a reference new bearing tested under the same loading conditions. Our findings suggest that long-term storage can significantly degrade the performance of sealed-for-life greased rolling bearings. However, a proper running-in can substantially deter the ageing-driven degradation of the bearings.
The paper [16] presents a numerical study for nonlinear rotordynamic response with bifurcations of tilting pad journal bearings when pad-pivot friction forces are taken into account. A Stribeck friction model is employed to determine the friction coefficient for the contacts between the pads and the spherical-type pivots. The boundary/mixed/hydrodynamic friction mode is determined for each pad surface based on the instantaneous angular motion of the pads. A Jeffcott type rotor supported on 5-pad tilting pad journal bearings is used for the structural model, and finite element fluid film models are utilized to calculate the reaction forces and moments on the pads. The simulation results show that pad-pivot friction plays an important role in determining the stability of the rotor system. For the autonomous condition, the friction induces a Hopf bifurcation and generates limit cycles at high rotor spin speed (>14 krpm), which were originally stable equilibrium states with a no friction condition. For the nonautonomous condition, the 1× synchronous response becomes subsynchronous/quasiperiodic responses in the high-speed range (>14 krpm) with the appearances of Neimark-Sacker bifurcations. It is shown that the outbreak points and corresponding response types are highly dependent on the state of disk imbalance. A comparison of the linear and nonlinear models clearly illustrates the importance of retaining nonlinear forces to determine potential deleterious vibration.
In [17] it becomes impossible to use conventional fluid film journal bearings in the hot working environments (500-800 °C) due to rapid thermal degradation of lubricating oils. Under this situation, powder lubricants prove beneficial in spite of high friction values associated with them in comparison to lubricating oils. Thus, reduction of friction in powder-lubricated journal bearings is an essential task for making the operation energy efficient. Hence, the objective of this paper is to explore the reduction of coefficient of friction in a powder-lubricated journal bearing employing different pocket shapes (elliptical, parabolic, rectangular, and trapezoidal) placed on bore surface. Based on the investigations reported herein, it is found that the journal bearing having rectangular pocket yields least coefficient of friction among all the cases.
Surface texturing is a technique for improving frictional and hydrodynamic performances of journal bearings because microtextures can serve as reservoirs for oil or traps for debris and may also generate hydrodynamic pressure. Over the past two decades, many researchers have experimentally demonstrated that texturing of various tribological elements can reduce friction force and wear, contributing to improvement of lubrication performance. Some numerical studies have examined the hydrodynamic lubrication conditions and reported that surface texturing affects the static characteristics of journal bearings, such as their load carrying capacity and friction torque. However, the validity of these numerical models has not been confirmed because of a lack of experimental studies. This study [18] proposes a numerical model that includes both inertial effects and energy loss at the edges of dimples on the surface of a journal bearing in order to investigate the bearing's static characteristics. Experimental verification of journal bearings is also conducted with a uniform square-dimple pattern on their full-bearing surface. The results obtained by the model agree well with those of experiment, confirming the model's validity. These results show that under the same operating conditions, textured bearings yield a higher eccentricity ratio and lower attitude angle than the conventional ones with a smooth surface. This tendency becomes more marked for high Reynolds number operating conditions and for textured bearings with a large number of dimples.
By enhancing surface properties and by reducing weight and size of machine elements, future trends in resource efficiency for machines can be fulfilled. Rolling element bearings are widely used machine elements. By improving their boundary zone properties, there is a potential to extend maintenance-free operating periods, postpone replacements or increase the lifespan of the complete system. The aim is to set favorable boundary zone properties by enhancing the residual stress state within the manufacturing process. For this, the processes hard turning and deep rolling were investigated in [19] . The influence of the initial residual stress state on fatigue life was calculated using a model based on the approach of Ioannides and Harris. The resulting residual stresses after the manufacturing process and their changes during operation in a bearing test rig are discussed and compared to those of standard bearings. The tests prove that pre-induced residual stresses increase is able to significantly delay rolling contact fatigue-related bearing failures.
The friction properties of a range of viscosity modifier-containing oils in an engine bearing have been studied in the hydrodynamic regime using a combined experimental and modelling approach [20] . The viscometric properties of these oils were previously measured and single equations derived to describe how their viscosities vary with temperature and shear rate (Marx et al. Tribol Lett 66:92, 2018). A journal bearing machine has been used to measure the friction properties of the test oils at various oil supply temperatures, while simultaneously measuring bearing temperature using an embedded thermocouple. This shows the importance of taking account of thermal response in journal bearings since the operating oil film temperature is often considerably higher than the oil supply temperature. For Newtonian oils, friction coefficient measurements made over a wide range of speeds, loads and oil supply temperatures collapse onto a single Stribeck curve when the viscosity used in determining the Stribeck number is based on an effective oil film temperature. Journal bearing machine measurements on VM-containing oils show that these give lower friction than a Newtonian reference oil. A thermo-hydrodynamic model incorporating shear thinning has been used to explore further the frictional properties of the VM-containing oils. These confirm the findings of the journal bearing experiments and show that two key factors determine the friction of the engine bearing; (i) the low shear rate viscosity of the oil at the effective bearing temperature and (ii) the extent to which the blend shear thins at the high shear rate present in the bearing.
Ultra-high molecular weight polyethylene (UHMWPE)/ graphene nanoplatelets (GNPs) nanocomposite coatings were developed [21] to reduce friction and wear in the absence of liquid lubrication. UHMWPE nanocomposite powders with different loadings (0.25, 1, and 2 wt.%) of GNPs were prepared and electrostatic spraying technique was then used to deposit the nanocomposite powders on aluminum alloy to form a thin coating. Friction and wear tests were conducted on the coatings against a flat-end pin, made of hardened tool steel to determine the best loading of GNPs. That was further tested to investigate the effect of sliding speed and contact pressure on its tribological properties and to establish coating operating limits. Results showed that UHMWPE nanocomposite coating reinforced with 1 wt.% GNPs showed the best tribological performance. It reduced wear rate by about 51% as compared to the pristine UHMWPE coating. The coating sustained a maximum sliding speed of 1 m/s at a contact pressure of 4 MPa equivalent to a pressure and velocity (PV) value of 4 MPa.m/s.
Wind turbine drive train system failures have been the major source of down time and costly repairs. One of the main failure modes associated with gearbox failures is the formation of white etching cracks (WECs) in bearings. In this paper, low-speed intermediate shaft (LSIS) and high-speed intermediate shaft (HSIS) bearings are collected from failed gearboxes to examine microstructural alterations and evaluate damage [22] . Butterfly wing formations are detected in LSIS bearings around nonmetallic inclusions at depths of up to about 260 µm from the contact surface and the measured span length ranging from 5 to 70 µm. Circumferential cracks oriented parallel to the contact surface are detected at depths greater than 300 μm. Irregular white etched cracks are revealed in HSIS bearings with random crack orientations. The crack depth is measured to be 7000 μm in the cross section perpendicular to the bearing axis. The bearing characterization revealed that microstructural alterations can occur with and without the formation of cracks. Evidence found supports the existing hypotheses that (1) white etch areas precedes crack formations and (2) cracks are prerequistes for white etch formation. The microstructural alterations detected in LSIS and HSIS bearings are observed to have different crack morphology and could be initiated by different mechanisms. The results presented in this paper can be used to develop materials-based prognostic life prediction models. This can be achieved by linking WECs and butterfly wings qualitative observations to turbine real operating conditions, bearing design, and manufacturing process.
A general, CFD-based frequency response method for obtaining the dynamic coefficients of hydrodynamic bearings is presented [23] . The method is grounded in experimental parameter identification methods and is verified for an extremely long, slider bearing geometry as well as short and long journal bearing geometries. The influence of temporal inertia on the dynamic response of the bearings is discussed and quantified through the inclusion of added mass coefficients within the mechanical models of the hydrodynamic bearing films. Methods to separate the dynamic stiffness into static stiffness and added mass contributions are presented and their results compared. Harmonic perturbations are applied to the bearings at varying frequencies to determine the frequency dependence of the dynamic coefficients and to facilitate the decomposition of the dynamic stiffness into its constituents. Added mass effects are shown to be significant for the extremely long slider bearing geometry and negligible for the short and long journal bearing geometries under operating conditions motivated by those typical of marine bearings.
The paper [24] focuses on the operating behavior of journal bearings for industrial machinery application during run-ups. For this purpose, a numerical simulation code that is based on a two-dimensional extended and generalized Reynolds equation and a full three-dimensional energy equation, was advanced by a theoretical model considering the effects of mixed friction and warming of journal components during start-up. The mixed friction routine contained the elastic half-spaces model proposed by Boussinesq, which considers the influence of rough surfaces by implementing flow factors and calculates additional stiffness and dissipation in areas with solid interactions. Furthermore, a transient term was added in the energy equation to consider the thermal inertia of journal, and bearing to ensure a realistic heating during run-ups. Results of the prediction were compared to experimental data taken from a special test rig built up for validation procedures. Besides the conventional sensors for temperature, oil flow, and relative motion between shaft and stator, a contact voltage measurement was installed to determine the intensity of mixed friction. The evaluation of experimental data by Stribeck curves, based on a shaft torsion measurement, indicated a significant influence of run-up time on frictional moment. The friction coefficient of the rotor bearing system was strongly influenced by the run-up time. A short run-up time reduced the frictional coefficient in the mixed lubrication regime while the opposite behavior was observed in the hydrodynamic lubrication regime. The numerical code predicted these tendencies in good agreement with experimental data, however, only if the transient energy model was applied.
A comparative study between a conventional-and leading edge grooved (LEG) tilting pad journal bearing (TPJB) segment is performed in [25] . The developed model uses the Shear Stress Transport (SST) turbulence model, coupled with the energy equation and a partial differential equation for the fluid domain mesh displacement to predict the thermal flow characteristics. Instead of using an effective boundary condition to determine the inlet temperature of the LEG pad and excluding the additional LEG portion, as is common practice, the whole geometry of the LEG is modeled. Several sizes of the LEG portion is investigated and it is shown to have quite a small influence on pressure, temperature, film thickness and turbulence intensity. Moreover, the results also show that the conventional pad gives rise to higher levels of turbulence in the mid plane compared to its LEG counterpart, while the latter has a marginally higher value of turbulence when the volume average value is computed. The maximum value of turbulence is however present in the conventional model.
New stress-based life models are introduced to define "dynamic stress capacity" in rolling bearings for the first time. The generalized stress capacity equations are formulated, for both point and line contacts, in terms of distinct geometrical and materials parameters while the empirical constants are now material independent [26] . Life equations are first developed for individual rolling element to race contacts and then statistically combined to estimate lives of both races, rolling elements, and, finally, the whole bearings for both ball and roller bearings. An estimate of the empirical constant for the ball bearing equation is derived by regression analysis of available experimental data. The applicable constant for roller bearings is then derived by relating the ball and roller bearing constants to the fundamental subsurface fatigue hypothesis applicable to both point and line contacts. For AISI 52100 bearing steel at room temperature, life predictions with the new stress-based equations are in complete agreement with those currently provided by widely used load-based formulations, where the empirical constant contains the elastic properties of AISI 52100 bearing steel. In addition to these life equations based on the magnitude and depth of maximum orthogonal subsurface shear stress and the volume of material stressed, a new model that eliminates life dependence on the depth of maximum orthogonal shear stress and relates life to only the subsurface maximum shear stress and the stressed volume is presented. Though the predicted life estimates with the currently used and newly introduced life models are comparable in the contact stress range of 2 to 3 GPa, the new model provides significantly higher lives at low contact stresses.
In the article [27] , a method for identification of equivalent stiffness was proposed based on a genetic algorithm by studying the stiffness characteristics of autoeliminating clearance auxiliary bearing devices (ACABDs) in static condition. Subsequently, the equivalent stiffness damping model and the Hertz contact theory were combined to establish the theoretical equations of the ACABD. Moreover, the linear equivalent model of the ACABD was established to eliminate the influence of contact of the revolute pair on mode shape and mode frequency of the rotor. In addition, simulations and experiments were carried out to verify the effectiveness of the genetic algorithm-based stiffness identification method. The results indicated that the relative errors between the equivalent stiffness in the X and Y directions identified by the linear equivalent model and the theoretical values were 6.22 and 7.19% respectively, demonstrating the feasibility of this identification method.
A method for forming an exact self-similar solution to the problem of hydrodynamic calculation of a radial plain bearing that operates in a steady-state friction mode in the presence of a lubricant has been constructed [28] . Based on the equation of motion for a viscous incompressible electrically conducting liquid in the case of a "thin layer," the continuity equation, and expressions for the dissipation rate of mechanical energy, an analytical relationship for the molten surface profile of fusible coating on a bearing bush taking into account the viscosity and electrical conductivity of a liquid lubricant depending on pressure is obtained. The effect of the parameters characterizing the dependence of viscosity and electrical conductivity on pressure and the effect of a parameter caused by melting the fusible coating surface of the bearing bush exerted on the bearing capacity and friction force are demonstrated.
The second version of the original Bearing Builder Finite Element Method (BBFEM) software and its application for analyzing the hydrodynamics of cylindrical sliding bearings has been briefly described [29] . The two-dimensional problem of the lubricating fluid flow in a bearing clearance taking into consideration the different types of deviations in the contact surface from a cylindrical shape has been solved by the finite element method. The bearing design that leads to the formation of several hydrodynamic friction zones (fluid wedges) has been considered. The role of the contact compliance of a shaft and a bush and the operation factors that cause the deviation from the initial cylindrical shape of a bearing, including the deformations and the misalignment of the shaft and bush is shown by citing specific examples of antifriction composites of different compositions.
Effective conditions of friction in units that ensure performance and maximum longevity have been created by flood lubrication under the conditions of elastohydrodynamic (EHD) lubrication. In connection with this, prolonging the service life of friction units by ensuring local requirements to the amount of oil in the contact area and establishing the optimum choice of lubricating material in terms of its viscosity ratings is a topical problem for rolling bearings. Thus, it is suggested to determine the parameter of the lubricating layer (λ) values for the conditions of flood lubrication (λ o ) and progressing (λ o.s ) and catastrophic (λ c.s ) oil starvation for a wide spectrum of lubricating materials of different viscosity, since, in oil starvation mode, the efficiency of EHD conditions is violated, the lubrication mode is disturbed, and the bearing capacity of the EHD lubricating layer is lost.
Conclusion
The issues of creating efficient structural bearing assemblies, including through the use of new hybrid materials and structures, are considered. Much attention is paid to the problem of bearing wear and reducing the coefficient of friction. Separately considered issues of computer modeling of working conditions and design of structures. Considered modern approaches to the calculated evaluation of bearings, the solution of contact problems. This review allows scientists and engineers to do the right task setting when planning further research on bearing tribo systems.
